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EATigl) PROPOSALS will be re-
.: coived at the office of the Commis-

siouere of Adams County, in Gettysburg,
Pa.; until. Monday the 20th, day of April
mesl, at 12o'clock, AL, for the erection of
is. new
COUNTY JAIL ANTI) PRISON

for said county. Plans and specifications
may be seen and examined at the office of
seal Commissioners, where they will at all
dates be ready for-inspection. , by milting
on the Clerk of the Board.

JACOB KING, ,
J. G. MORNINOSTAR,
JOUN MUSSELMAN,

Commissioners.
Attest-4 Aughinbaugh, Clk:
March 22,1860.--td

LOOK AND SAVE YOUR MONEY

PWEIT Amp BEIXTIFIIII.

%HUI* 'qt(tall,,s,

D. AIIDDLECOFF
HAS just opened, and 4s now preps-

red to offer for sale, ono of the hest
selected and richest assortment of DRY
GOODS ever brought to this Town, com-
prising a general variety of
Fashionable Dress Goods,, orZaclies' and

Gentlemen's ft 'ear,
of the newest style and pattern, too nu-
merous to mention—to which lie begs to
invite the attention of his friends and the
public—feeling confident that his goods
will compare favorably, both in quality
and price, with any brought to the coun-
ty this season. Also, a fresh supply of
GROCERIES & (41'EENSWARE, VERY

EdICI
Charobersburg at. April 5.

Fre'sh Arrival !

GROG"ERNES, 9 UEEXS-
MI E, A•c.

WM. W. HA NIEttsLy
inEAS returned' iroM the City with au
ILK increased and well selected assort-

intikof GROCERIES of all kinds, such
'es Sugars, Coffee, Molasses, visit, Rice,
gpiees; Salt, &c., &c., which he will sell
'atprices that can't be beat any where.--,-
*Also. the tallest and best assortment of
QUEENSWARE ever opened in this
market, to which he invites the attention
of purchasers, as also to the large assort-
ment of Goods of almost infinite variety,
with the assurance that they cannot be
beat, either in quality, variety, or cheap-
ness. Irrilemember, the place to secure
Bargains is at HA MERSLY'S, North-
west corner of the diamond.
. Gettysburg, April 5, 1850.

NEW GOODS,
AT THE

SiIIinIC4OIIIIIFIC3IIEI
OF THE TWO EXTREAIES,

Pf,EASE call and examine the largest
stock of HATSAL CAPS, BOOTS

£ SHOES, that has ever been kept in the
plaeo—embnicing every variety of New
Fashion. Style, &c., and sold at reduced
picas.

Steaw and Leghornyats,
!await lilted. The Store providing for
the two_ extremes iv at the old stand. two
slpors below the Post ()See. Prepara-
tions hay° 400(1 made for a large Spring
ttod Summer busineas.

WM. W. PAXTON.
April

. ,NEw GOODS,
414' **Loupz o , acT4 eV D.

,„.;GEORGE. ARNOLD
TiAajot reeelved, and is now opening,

eirLARGE A STOOK OF

- 'prtng Goods, ,
_

.iii!la. been offered to the public at any

.apse. corppilaing every variety of Staple
444.01111PYAilisles.„ ,lie doom; it unarm-
autoto name articles, as the assortmentle

.rtempdette, and will be add asLOW as any
tOom ,aptablialintept in the place can eel!
Ae !lime articles. . `
', 6 , TO Ladies', ;Mention, is -invitod to

rtgl i Vtairrtft 4 NPAr. -DAVAO
- - P.D• • ricasu. call, I:extunitto and

P, '1!..40 Y000v.€44.April 1. ' ” .

sivt4terhii!;,
Afaiktwhouwant' GOOD and CHEAP

GOODS, cell at STEVENSON'S;
't Who. ;harlot jupt ;returned from tin;Oily.

ft, full oupply,sia•preprad aattwMitt
-0060, .t •• •

Groceries -Dry Gocids Trail-
Ware .Ind Queensware, • .

inbeller advsnee otr costs than ever
vbssetoterteold• in this entity. The at-
.tobbeell 'purchasers, isparticularly invi-
Vol tattle quality and ••astonishly low "pri-
-siewla his,',Groceriett and'Dry . Gonda:-
14i/tdliendsae, the goods--haar the prime,
aimilbe,;donvinced that witnpetition would
be milli's, as goods cannoube seld'hiwor
without loss. Produce taken in exchange

-forispxels.
. . JOHN M. STEVENSON.

Man* 29,1850.

Gentlemen
WilJO wish a good article of SATIN
•7w , I STLY , silk cravats, hand-
,kerchiefs, suspendive, gloves, stockings,
'Caliinters, cam be supplied at the
.tte.price 8/Uf I),of

April 5. J., L, SCILICKI

Orin order to appreciate properly thesubjoin-
ad verve,. -it will be necessary for the raider to
knowthat LoomA. Goner, theeditor°fug:lode'',
Lady'■ Book," to whom allusion is made, some
months since, finding Ast his magateine was lo-
sing caste with the editors ofborne of the SrMthein
prints because of the appearance in it of Occasion-
al articles from the pen of GRACIE GIIIiiNWOOPs
(one of the most ilccomplinhed male writers of
the day,)against which the only ground of come
pleint was, that said writer had contributed occa,
sionally to the columns• of the ahti-slavery paper
at Witehioe,ton, articles which exhibited a strong
anti-slavery feeling, addmieda letter to the editor of
one of the Charleston paper'. in whlch,in language
of moat contemptidble and sickening servility, ho
apologises fur thepublication of her articles, and
announces his intention to erase hername from
his list ofcontributors. Andas a farther evidence
of the lbase and trifling spirit of the man, he directs
the attention of the editor to the fact that this
Grace Greenwood has always been a prominent
contributor to the colemns of SaarAte's Maga-
zine ! What supreme contempt does such a spir-
it merit !

[ From the National Era.
LINES

On tho Portrait of • celebrated Magazine Pub-
lisher, who has lately saved the Union and lost
'a Contributor.

A moony breadth of virgin face,
By thought unviolated;

A patient mouth to take from acorn
The hook with bank notes baited !

Its self-complacent sleekness shows
How thrift goes with the fawner—

An unctuous unconcern ofall
Which nice relies call dishonor !

A pleasant print 16 peddle out
in lands ofrice and cotton :

Phe model of that face in dough
Would make the artist's fortune.

For fame to thee has come unsought,
While others vainly woo her,

In proof how mean a thing can make
A great man ofits doer.

To whom shall men thyself compare,
Since common models fail 'em,

Save classic gooseof ancient Rome,
Or sacred ass of Mullein

The gabble ofthardskaltil goose
bayed Rome from sack of Bretague ;

The braying of the prophet's ass
Betrayed the angel's menace !

So, when Guy Fawkes, with silken skirt,
And azure•tinted hose on,

Was twisting from thy lovelorn sheets
The slow-match of explosion—

An earthquake blast that would have tossed
The union as a feather,

Thy instinct saved a perilled land
And perilled purse together.

Jost think of Carolina's sage
Sentwhistling like a dervish,

Of Quattlel•um in middle air
Perforating strange drill service !

Doomed, like ASSPIA'S lord of
Who felt before the Jewess,

Orssd Abimilech, to sigh :

"Alas ! a woman slew us !"

Thou sagestbeneath a fair disguise
The danger darkly working,

In flowing locks and laughing eyes
The cunning miachioflurking.

How keen to scent the hidden plot !
How prompt wort thou to balks it,

With patriot:cal and pedlar• thrift,
For country andfor pocket I

Thy likeness here is doubting Well,
Hut higher Wonor's duo it ;

Onsudden block and negro jail
Admiring eyes should ,view it.

Or, hung aloft, it well migh grace
'Phe nation's senate Chamber--

A greedy Northern bottle-fly,
Preserved in Slavery's amber!

fil.iitle'd6 we knew whatis for Our per.
maoent good," rernarks Lord Campbell.
"had Bunyan been discharged and allow-
Ml'to enjoy liberty, he no doubt would
have returned to his• trade,filling up his
intervals of leisure' with preaching; his
name wetdd not have stirrived his 'own
generation, and he could have done little
for the religiouit 'improvement of makind.
The priscin doors were shut upon' him for
tWelve yeare. Buing nut of from the cot-
tenni world,:he communed 'with his own
iioul:; and inspired by him who touched
Isaih's hallowed lips with fire, he compos-
ed the noblest of allegories, the merit of
which was first discovered by the lowly,
but which ke now lauded by the morale-
fined critics; and which has done more
to.awakbepiety, and to enforce the pre-
Cepts' of 'Christian Morality, than all the
sermons that have been publia bed by 1111
the prelatei of the Anglican Church:

Ermatintscx.—Though a great .m n said
that "words are things," the agents who
have creatbd the greatest thingsovere men
offewest words.. ,Washington 'could not
have made an• oration for save; his life, and
'ottoman who wrote. the Declaration of
Independence, had but small power .of
thinking. on his fem. .We da,not. onder•
rate the-force-of grand and impassioned
speech.; we hold that utterance,is a sub-
lime-faculty, :that it otiC set the brain mn
fireiand, the heart,yin-dame; -butte,guide
reontioni when. that:nation his .reached itsalimax of excitement,theAnest 'utterance
Aviltheleeble. AttirsutMoses whatedthe
'hosts of timer tint from ,Bgypt,L and to; the
lardersOl the, promitied land; yothltMea
WO'POUF of*Pe.411.,' Aiuskis, who.wase•

talshut she:Mouthltiaiositt,.atul
'Ameba wasonly, ..secondaryo-,Giles..

..s MIND Yon" thaTe.--A,KenUteky mpm-
b*of.UdnAheee wrote to-:his wife on
arrival st•+ Washington eity..that,,he had
.ofbrmed.a• eonnention with a. Nevy agree-
able Mum and expeated,to. spend the win-
ter very pleasantly." Unfortunately. ,to
the surprise and mortification of the.good
old lady to whom he was writing, he in-
advertently dotted the i in, the.word Newt.

A DotrrotenJoast-4, well!known phy-
sician, in a certain: oily„ was'Nery much
annoyedity an old lady. who was always
sure, to.accost: him in the .street. (or the
purpose .of !telling. oven her ailments.-;
Once she,met hint when ho was in a very
great hurry. . .

.nAli I I see you .are quiteAmble," said
-the doctor ; I.shut .your .eyes and show
me your ,tongue.".

film obeyed. and the doctor moved off,
leaving her standing there for some time
in this ridiculous position. to Ow infinite
amusement of all who witnessed the fun-
ny scene.

Fugitive Slaves.
'The Independent,' (we presume the

miter im fletwor Wenn Braman) in d
trumpet toned editoritl,on dictate
es in the fleiidto,thuitpuotms the question
of Plive Reclamation;

,
,

."Dose . Mr. Webster believe,be is. the
Exponent of Matulachusette, or , of New
England, in this monstrous inhuinanity
Pass enactments enough tq fill all the ar-
chives of the Senate, and your slave-catch-
er shall .not budge an inch faster or,fur-
ther than he now dwelt} the North.. „Ev-
ery village will spurn him. Every yeo-
man along the valleys will run the slave
and trip the Shameless beater. Bread arid
ehelter,. protection And directiqn **Ant
the slaved portion, north' of Mason and
Dixon'e line, with morecertainty and effect
every year that -elapse* until the day' of
Emancipation. it will be so, not !Min
any special liking for theblaeke, for-they
are not favorites ; notfromany hostility to
the South, for on every other question
than Slavery the South will find no truer
friends than MOO North. It will be so,
because since the world began the sympa-
thies of common men have ,been witlfthe
weak and-oppressed. In that sympathy
they have conformed to a. fundamental
law of humanity which lies sleeper in the
consciousness of honestmen, than any na-
tional compact can ever go. Man cannot
plant parchments es deep as God plant*
principles. The Senate of the United
States is,august ; and 'such men as lead i
her counsels are men of might. But no
man and no satiate of men, when once the
eyes of a community are open to a ones-
tion of humanity, can reason and enact
them back again to a state of indifference, 11
and still less can enlist them along with
the-remorseless hunter* of human flesh.
And of all the very men who will justify 1
Mr. Webster's adhesion to the South, if
a trembling woman, far spent with travel
and want. Iteldingiter babe.to_her
soot, true in her utmost misery to mother-
hood, should timidly beg a morsel of bread,
a place to sleep, or a night's hiding place
from a'stvift pursuer„--is there one of them
all who would hesitate what to do ? • Is
there a New England village that would
not vomit out the wretch that should dare 11
to harm the slave-mother I There are
thousands of merchants that will. say Mr.
Webster is right, who the next moment

4011 give a fugitive slave a dollar to speed
on with! There are thousands will say
we ought to stick to the Constitution,
who, when the base e4 OIIICB, would sooner

`cut their tight hand off than be a party
to a slave's recovery.

~A. few weeks ago, a lad of fifteen years
of age, escaped in a schooner from Nor-
folk. 'Arrived in New York, in the dead
of Winter, with only a slave's clothing. he
laid hid in the hold of the craft for a week,
actually freezing, and starving, but endu-
ring both rather than moan or show him-
self. He would die by inches rather than
go back. He was discovered, and is Aare
enough now. Is there a Consignee, is
there an overseer, is there a merchant to
be found, that wouldhave discovered(hie
wretched, her* fugitive to his owners 1.

"Mr..Calhoun, who was seldom at fault
in his facts and judgments, though in his
principles be was crazy enough, declared
the truth, that no enactments would be ofany use if the people of the North were
indisposed to arrest fugitive stmts. ' The

people ARE or/polled to alatevatehing oft
lee-soil! No enactments rein be ofany

use ? Ten thnussad pulpits are every
week pouring light 'upon the,pnblie mind.
Every religious paper (save a few whose
subscribers are in the valley of vision. a
great army of dry bones.) is standing for
the right. Some few there are equally
too cowardly to speak against the public ,
sentiment of humaeity.which lives in the
North. And Daniel Webster might a's
welt pour oil on Niagara to calm• it, es
honeyettwords onActin* conscience and
outbursting humanity of Northern free-
men and Christians, to quiet them. It, is
because Mr. Seward jigs douc what Dan-
iel Webster ought te. ,have. done, and did
not do—repiesented the sentiments of ihe
yeoman, the merchants, the religious men'
of the North ; is because he has tried
the great question in dispute by tests of
justice I it Is because helm spoken man-
fully.andright, tbatwecontmend hisspeech
to our readers. If Mr., Seward has:
dopted for his policpevernuire, tho simple
policy.of Right; •if disowning self-socking
he will seek the• public,geed, he will have
ere long brought to' tura those honors
whkh dtherhave strippedttheasselvec bare
to race after ;tend who; having lost their
moral principles, for.the sakeof the prize,
lost the•prize talso.!!. 1... i ,

Ta Bg ST RitoossitsetmaioNe-pet youth
peeking etilltlPYAgooto 43111119 to thecity, twit
on iugulriog rat ;cerlairecou,ni,jog,roartr,
they wisheti,o,clerlr, was-144140 (44 sw.t.
Onpentipoiug the recommendations, ono

whichovas from a highly respectable
G40.'4410) merchnot desired. toeee them,
Inturning peer hie carpet bag) to find his
loiters. a IMpk rolled out on the
~What, book is that I" said the , merchant.—

'itis the Bible, eir,',' wa2 the reply. ..And
what ,aro you going to, do with that book
„la ,New York t” The lad lookedfictiona-
-1ly,inm the merchant's face and replied. "I
pt raised my mother that I would read it
every, day, and I shsll do it," and burstin-
to tears. Tho merchant immediately en-
gaged his services, and in due time lie be-
came a partner in the firm, one of the most
respectable in the city.

,AN IMPORTANT PEONIOX WRS given at
Philadelphia on Sattirday, .'esttiOlishing
what, in the eye of the law. is the real, re-
lation between the keeper of a hotel and
guests and visitors. In the ease oldie Com-
monwealth vs. Mitchel, where, the defen-
dant was indicted for assault and battery
in ejecting no objectionable person from
the United States Hotel, of which he is
proprietor, the Court of Quarter Sessions
decided that a landlord has a right to com-
pel any visitor to leave his house, who is
obnoxious, and that he is 'justified in the
use of moderato force to put him out if he
refuses to go.

;41PEARLis9 likto . FREE..

6..r.i.ti:sll:llßD;..' FA.. ',VIII)*f•FAITI,rtix,R; it iiii;'::4,i,lBiii...:;'
FUNNING, IN, THE lairir.

•

We copy the (differing descriptionisf,
the manner stetted:4'lh° "oil," %mew the
backs of Americatt;edilono, ti'nte'd'new
work by

;

) etvitieT trrow le:mg
will the law 14t44fin,etims,q1cakbiOli!
preetice,of reourgida,lnen, be permitted,
remain in (amnia*, country mthich,boaeli
of he.humanity and; freedom ?

"Ifyou begin the day with a laugh. you
may, nevertheleasottild is with e.ebirrod a
sigh. r

Ameng•thit many who werceitteediagly
diverted with thq mumbetween the Um*
Easter turd thel4*,_"At. sciflk,b4mid
more heertilly.thau 411,44r.PeleracilliirsiWI
Anicquo—fonr sailees44 untehohoardwehthl
The game .e!ehill. Ofittour foitet thl#47
selvesPtioiqu'rs MAR— bFillf"s'w,it # giro-
try standing over them . ` T hey were:liar-ged with' violating e:ivetlinoWn lair ' 4thit
ship—having bete ' Wage 4in doe drthriale
tangled, ,general, Ifilltite; sometime!' wail'
ring awing satitf itThey hetitdiliitig ft
anticipate bat a nif at the-Ospisittle
pleasures. , '

Towards eremiticof the next,day, they
were startled by the dread summonsat the
boatswain and, his auitelli at the prinqipal
hatchway—a summons that ever sends e
shudder through, every Only heart ift the
frigate :

-Au hands teftpcs,Ptta 'h,llk.
841eitil aODY - 14

1The horseflesh of die cry; its unride
ing_ prolongatien?, its leg caught "u p at
different points, anOso through thd low=
ermost'depths of Ilia shilii; ell this produ-
ces a most dismal effec lupon every heart
not calloused by long hiibitation to it:

However much you dray desire to ab-
sent yourself from the deems that tensues,
yet behold ityou must ;.for theregulations
enjoin the attendance ol'the entire, ship's
company, trout the corpulent Captainkiln,
self to the smallest bay, who , strikes the

, bell.''
44.4/Ihattrle witnessPt4444404,alw/kr

tutieTo the sensitive Se
, ln that,sumpona

sounds ltke a deTtat : 1.)91.!. I,iio. the
same law whicli line it—the atone 'la'
by which the culprits ottlieldiridtt'sfilif-
fer ; that by that vertfatkkii 'alto is llithle
at,any time to be geil and and sndetti-
ned. And the inevitableness of his own
Presence et the seene 1 die strcing'arin that
drags him in view of the scourge, •and
holds' him tbere till all is over; forcing up-
on his loathingwye 'and soul the 'sufferings
and groans of men who have. familiarly
consorted with him, este* with him. ,bst-
tled out watches whit, lijal---alep, of his
own type. and blade-rill this conveys a
terrible himittf the oraiMnteni anthor,lty
under which he lives. Indeed, to atich a
man the naval summons to witness pun-ishmentu carriesathrill,soint*hatakin to
what we may 'impute to the qiiiek rind the
dead, when they'shall hear the Last Trunip.,
that is-to bid them all arise in their,ranks,

I and behold the final penalties inflicted, up-
on the sinners of our race. ‘ .

But it must not be imagined that to all
men-of-war'sk-men this summons conveys
such poignant emotions; but,it hord,totle-
cide whether one should he glad or aad that
this is, nolthe case; whether it le groan,
to know that so much pain is arolded, or
whether it is fsr sadder to think diet, eilk-
er front constitutional hard heartistineek 'or
the multiplied .searings of 'habit; tfundieds
ofmen-of-war's-men hard insert Medd proof
agailtat the sense of degradation;pity; sled

As if in sympathy with;the Beene to, be
enacted, the sun, which the day previous
had tnerilly .flashed, upoivilus tie panofxhe
disconsolate Down Faistersratas anW
ting over the dreary, waters. 1014 itself
in dreary. xepors, , The wind,hiewloper,llol
ly in the cordage; , the seas rake heitypg,
against the bows ; and the frigate, stagger,
ing antler whole top-sails, strains us

i
iii

agony ukher way.
4.411 hands witness ininishattnt.ahoyr
At thesutrimons the crest drOOdedround i

the tuair;-mast;
_

multitudes eiger,to obtsin
a good 'place 'on thebooms, tooverlookfthe
seette t many laughingand (Mettle* others
canvassing thecase el the:eulprits .1.some
maintaining sad, anxious countenances, or
carrying's suppressed indignation in their
eyes ; a few purposely keeping behind to
avoid ,looking on; in short+ 4mung five
handle!' men, ,there was ovary posibio
shade o'/E:charatter..

A I the cifficers—Midshipman inetnde"-:
stood together in (+grave oashe-inarbeirti
s ide lathe tilde-mast; the firit Ilkortenant
in +divines;and' the:surgeone, whose spec-
ial duty is to bereeent at soak dna*, Maw.
dingclient byelite, vide., .• ,'•

• Piveleiiiiy the Captain clantforetattltrom
hit+ chin end, stood the Contriver this
solemn.geoUN-with a anakif I.4er hi his

Ttuiv pivot wan the. daily' teptiit
of Olfettas, vegularlyevery marnitig or' evening {like the day's
journal pllietti by, a'bachelors', napkin.at
breitkinet.'
-3,Mtieter=o:wreis,,bringtipitheprisonere?

A fewsnetnenut elapeed..siurieg whir%
the Oaptairr, nowclothed itr hteguest dread:
ful or ihe fireditis eyes serval u pun. the
crew, when suddenly *lane forniedihrough
the crowd of seatnen, and. the prisoner
advanced—the ntaster.amwate, !rattan- to
hand, on one aide, and an armed inarineTon
the otlisr,,,-and look up their itatiotirr at
the mast,
• "Y otr, 'John, you Peter, you 114nrk you
Antone," said the Captain, "were :yelter-
daY found lighting on the gundeck.. Have
you any thing to cosy

Writ and Antone, two steady• middle-
agetimen, whom I have often admired for
their sobriety,replied thatthey did notstrike
the' first blow ; that they hadfisubmitted to
much before they had yielded to their pas-
sions ; but as they acknowledged that they
had at last defended themselves, their cx
nose was overruled.

John—a brutal bully, who, it seems,
was the real' author of the disturbance—-
was about entering into a long extenuation
when he was cut short by being made to
confess, irrespective ufciretnstauces, that
he had beim hi the fray.

Peter; a handsome lad about nineteen
years old, belongiog to the mizzen-top,

, ,„

lOokedopale n1)&10,0E1101'. He iwar a
getasti,faveriM In. hiss part. of,the,obit.and
Itleitegelle lit ;Ma maw.principally
`morning 4 41106.0 i hit WRIER?, That
morning two of his youngerAepe.piates
had gone to-his bag. taken out his best
eletbae.iand,, nbtainitig the lierinissitin of
the swims aerapet the ...brig.", had hand-
ed thee! ON% Uille,filtAU.Apinst being

t 1summoned_.,. 1St. geol. ',The Wal done
torafertte ,,, filfillep,lr Peet 9,,lptsiusMove to aim' ti tidy sailor. But tt would
'not d0,1.4 ilthis'aupplicatione the gap-
tain 'tutlied ti. deaf leer. '`Plifir teelared
*title' hild'hiteli 'tithicli 'tertele'befoke he
Iretutritallt blow:'"'Gqiilo liiktier," said the
Oeptain.“yek Witt& st 'Net; ihsteed or re.

1 porting the easel° itiutellhier.,'" I. elle*, no
maw,* figistrott.beeritihditsinit Myself.
I• dorthe, lightimpl2 ri.. ,‘ • ..*,,.. .

..,

i, sltiteits. mem!•Ite 1lidded* , "yen T alleitp
Pk dirshergraf you/know the:psnrity....i.
Strip Quarter-masters, are the gratings
rigged 1" -

The grittings ,ati onnitelthirdes of bar-
red., inso4.Wort,,entrettitheis, pleisitivoter
the listobleare, , Oneofsbeeemplartmente
now: laid,on:the, 4leektAdobe (to,soie ship's
bulwarks, lush litlillet.ibliorengalOing Pro•Pftell92lll,.Wollltheing fuldep.lllo.olll4.ler-at-

ime e! tared:Allie ovPite,,re4l2‘,.reigteTiegeil)itc)L.,l4 90!1)144• . 4411t.c'IMI'Irs ifrts iimrnlosely thrpwoQtrerOtottreffe If-eiri. ...41- •r" i
iiiii John'At k sigfi"fiiirethe'Cip . lgl ib

ti kliannilleinr,liadvineed, mitfitood paiL
*sift atom tribatiii;.' tifilitilike titre-
headed-old , ittutetwitineter, 'WNW greSehViit
Ilueillnin in' lbw'Whill;:tiountlctitifeev to
the efoes•intre,and. issresehintbut histennis
aver itis. head,< secured,them, to the ham•
mock-netting, ebove.,•,ilis thou.:retreated
a little space. standing silent.
-' Misiotehile, the' boaliiiiiii itarldlvolitim-
ly en the other side, with. 'green 'bag in
hie hand, from;', which taking four instrm
meets iifpunishment,'he gaseous to mink
of bier mines s for Itfee& +oeat,si applied,by.
a:fresh ham!, is thik.eerenielsiolle privilege
accorded-to every inswoC•Wer anieralr, ..4,

At another kign, from the cepiiie Abe
master-tit-arnis, stepping up, remoyed,the
shiit from the prisouer. At this juncture
a wave brokeagainst.ilnasehipls MM. Ind
dashed the, spray oiter,bialexpneedinfek.
But though the, air was. piercing cold. aud
the water drenched him, Jehtietuml still,
without a shodder. _ ~,

The Ca} taiti's finger • yrfepow,Urie!),
and the brat boatwain9s:auate adiamed,
oonthing fauv the.aiue tails of his CAT with
his itand, ailti then vnecPillil, theta-round
hie net.k, brought them withthe whole
fortyof his body, upon the murk,. , Again,
aii4%PIP, °Rd DP"' ,;,act;evcriv,ol43:4
higher tool higher coot „the longtpimps
bars on'the pribuner'W back. '' Ma lie only'
bowed over his head,. out! stood still.
Meantime, some of the crew whisperediti-
tittoig themselves in , applause ol,the 014-
[11.214's nerve; but the greater parf were'brerOdeas)y silent as the Ifeeit seeirgehissed, through the wintery air, and„ftill
with a rutting wiry sound uidin the ;hark.
()lie tloen'hisltes he tipptid, itili Jimn w'as
taken' dowiti: ii 6d ..vieritt among the `dew
with 4 Anitef-fitYlli. "114—0 we f ' it'sPi+litrAV4en you're useLl 4P il,l l ,

Who,want.
to fight It 2 . . _ ,_.•

The next was'Antoite•ithe Portugtistro.hi:
At iiTir Molt hersuttfil from Memo.Ole?itatiOns,'utit it forte:it 'of

fit 4,
bpiii-

POO*. DreveLtArt; 'a* ' 4145,
11.101.10Fir4o2. tiVWtten•Calitiown .411,,exini
among the men, 'weariest to bore thelife
tif•the Liaptaitty• ~ 431; °mum .thicdwas un-
Marti kv• the Qaptsio.•.,•l . '..• •

. .......,,,k-z•.Dfistlti-lita.titictifdlatiert444 ITONTYIntittinclniittetl, uptlig'3ol, Pui1ie403041.,, Ait.
Vim, 2414RfutV9suittolfitr ,•11.twas4 410"%ffelety 111 Aellrilint;hialA s Was pail 'to tie uniti tnlits
extant's. ittitilst raiiiii: "WWl'S' hit dist
ficchitiliit. attifhe'relt Ilibloliiiltln'64lSah
hit htinil. ' littilitilisnie ifltitifluild"Stdieit
ftir''ltte ttit'Af tlittniise. ' ''".':''4' "'' •

Thelttlitth'etid htstWesifetet.;'the Ilk•
zen-top lad. • -He had +then 'bitssted•thit
hehad never been , degreAed, *toile ging-
way: The day before ibis • cheek, lid
worn its usual red. but nowt no ghost was
whiter. • A. ha was being- .leeureti .to•'die
are „end, the ,shuthisptige atm&mop.
lugs of his dazzlingly whits back wat'.re l
vatted, he turnsd rout* ,hit•46l4. 1,14104)r-
-ingly ; but bi t , weepingitudeatier end
vows of contrition were of nweimit. '."I
would nut forgive•Gad Almighty l'k cried
the, Captain. The fourth boitstrehtla-
mate advanced, and at the first blow. the

/It40,,Y,Bluitiiing ../tfli pod,: OA; 'oo;4f.
writhed and 14ped so as to di tinerthe
gritifif, *id heatthr the nide- iti (xi*

veto' I.olll4eVitidllMloo*'Atlitetiell
Witty,- n'lttintlete limped, ituttigeril'lliliti

1 unendurable torture. • -• ' ••,• -1' -

whilt. are yqu ptoppiog,„. hottlityrOtes-inatilee:aAlIfio captaln:' opi-

"'.4ltl4P-tiutridiehit
wept 'Peter; Oh* *situsp: the fibw,'liith
tdood•isheibyee, divhn'taiv,Ort hieehirt—s
.4 wive:hen& fieggodlerseer,4and.Akey May
do itaagaine If -they- Let them leok
out for alenow-r • . ,

"rips doeritlr! Ariel] , the. Captain, and
Alte.erate elowly. dispersed.,

Jo e' ms, have the charity to believe them
-r7,a41 1,ve 4107-rwiwn comeCaPlain't thespy,,that the; thing of all others,
moat repulsive to them, in the routine of

they Consider their duty, is the ad-
mihistration of corporal punishment upon'
the tree, ; for, surely, not to feat scarified
to the quick At these scenes would argue
a man but a beast.

You see n human being, stripped like, a:
slave; scourged worso thana hound. And
for what.? L•or things nut essentially
criminal, but only made so by arbitrary
laws.

SPAIN ANL) CURA.--.3/1
Cominerto die fT Siates.—By the Euro.
pa we areadvised that the'Spanish Govern-
moot had borrowed 30,000,000 of reale
for the purpose of placing the island o
Cuba in a proper state of defence, and
count Mirasol was about to embark at Ca•
diz for Havana, there to see the orders of
the Spanish Cabinet carried into• effect, af-
ter which he was charged to proceed on
a special mission to the President of the
U.S.

Deikrerance in the Hour of Danger.
"Call upon me in trouble, end twill deliver thee."
•'' While engaged in writing a letter for a
poor neighbor, a dark cloud overspread
the sky, and so dimmed the light in the
Collage, that I could with difficulty see to
guide' my pen.—"Had you not butler light
a cindle for the lady ?" said an elderly
*tiritnan, who was knitting by the fireside.
"What a comfort it is," I said, "that when
one light fails another can be procured •,

but that is the Most, precious light which
littneth every man that cometh in the
world—a light that neither knows meas-
ure nor end." As the ready Weiler per- 1fOrtned , its part, the knitter said, "I
rittelr fight a candle without a feeling of,
gratitude." And yet," I said "t hat is a Ieolvttnotroctiirrence." "Yes,hut it reminds
m iifan occurrence I shall never forget."

' ...liirliat' was that 1" ''l asked,—"if it is a-
theittile to you to communicate it.'' "Most
Itilllintely," she replied : "My brother held
ii.flitm in —. One day he had'a large drove
'Of elide todispose'of, and told me, if he did
tilt'return by 9 o'clock in the evening I
legs not tetexpeet him till the morrow, ns
heihould stay at a friend's house. in the
hellish of the evening my servant girl told
km her mother 'was ill and she wished to
lieerAter. "Yon'may go. Sally," I said ;

*ail as your master is from home you

tlitid'tint retuin mtnight." As the labor-
g ittert had retired to rest over the stables,

and "the' clock in'the kitchen had given
warning for ten, I locked up the house hod;

' vithinfinto the parlor to take the basket of,
plate liite'my berl-roorti. when, to my tit-
betten.or and amazement, I saw the legs
rifii Man partly et-metalled under the dining
table. roilunately he was not aware that!
I. haw him,inil with fear and' trembling I
lifoCeeded .6 .my: -eh'amber. I dared not'I
Take in ilittm;ft,weuld have been impro- I
&Mt 'in hive 'attempted it. I was beyond
the Teach of man's , help, but not beyond
ifie"tenehtof God's ear.—l locked thedoor
.ofritt ),•etim and falling upon my knees,
besought with strong supplication that n
way -of escape might be made for me. I
prayed tomy' gicavenly • Father, that He
NOP 41, ,y. 41,,Pa_ infinite mercy direct me
re44,tofi.ltl..theyfell

my eyes round the
ottirtner theyTeli on a box of store cond.
I#o,,ty .hich' thogniirer had brought nt noon,
and wMelt, fortunately, had not been stow-
el in their medal place, To kindle someof these; tiu,iciltly and tilt diem as close to-
Ogler•ati possible in the large how win-
flPlF if my mom, irhiehhappily faced the
hikhioti'd,,,Wss the work of my rapid fin- 1fitulti,hoping 'that the flames might be mis-
Ore!i,fiir.4i, etie. ' ,Nor was I wrong in my

sikif , 4 re,: : PasserlerB-13nYC., the
a rtnio it to neiglincrs, who docked to my
DM:lance; and the thief was glad to make
hie escape. Thus the God of all mercy
brotightme deliverance in the time. of need.'
...We have tesittin,,,indeetl," ,I said, "to
explain, with ,Giiid,-r ..-',i,pless,the Lord. 0
soy soul. !ted'.forkltin4t Itis :benefits ; for'tltsfityitsofthalfpinlria to and frO Through-
itpt::,ll6,.lifttekka,oli tii,, spew , Himself
?MOMin 410.01,141 or:titern: whose heart
R,PlrrOt 19Ff 40,751ifk .

- -Mtr:l.llbsse',Bl6kiiit:- ,4Thetoltutreditor
tfilie'Phfibter4li4ithd'etliiit Ptititpi, Mrs.

;1:IL ......,14,,,r, ;.:(‘).....,;.„,„ ..

. wrishenn, ur on a visit to wasnington,
and in a -shariOeiristio letter to the New

1 , .*OCkititiiiiiraivilik Mai iMpressions of
dil4ila thij:hißitit . initheia the following
iinesierNlS tle Pets' ' rhea 'of Mr. Ross, of
nalli,lol',Oditiitif: "Th lvhole !mice is a kind
itrOff-tilnd'retCrathirepicyproduction.—

iii.. 114.,' . ,'' ,ut ,V„sr,en Allay from my subject !

*hit f lies Om to tell was about the
,r 4oP111011, IkY ' 4iRoes, from our State.—

h tioiv,K,chppk is burning ! I tremble
witft indigaatiOn io think any native State
.10.450 noble. old: Pennsylvania has given
birth i to ..such accaricature of man hood—-
sucksprer miserableapology for the like-
nessuf the Eternal. •:.I. cannot tell you a-
boutit.. [cannot bring myself to repeat
bill) *or& ofsiekening servility. Your
regular toretsponeut will do that soon c-
ermet; ant} tooSoon. Then, when he had
earned his rewarti.+4 pat on the back and
eArtroke. On. the head—to see the entire
Southern delegation, come up with their
oreagratulatienseirwell done, good and
faithful, servantl How long, Oh Lord,
browloogrithall theYolnder the Statues of
the goddess of Liberty—American Liber-
riiiachange triumphant greetings on

metnel'efflirisio extend and perpet-
tiitidithevhst eysitem of slavery that ever
ivillethecotiatili '' The mail is about leaving.
HI am melee 'fanatical to be admitted in-
ttk'YOlitolinfine, IAMBI! soon write again.
'',

-

'" •' ''Yenrs,.nolketfully,
JANE J. SWIBRIELM.

).First:olass in.rthilosophy—step out—-
class your bookto+John Jones—how many
kingdoms in natured "Four." "Name
theeir "England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales." "Paso to next—Smith." "Four,!
the animal, vegetable, mineral and fins'

quit° kingdom." "Good, go up head."—
Mogul, what is meant by the animal,
kingdom!" "Lions, tigers, elephailts,l
thinoceroces, • hippopotamuses, aligators,
monkeys, jackasses, hack-drivers and'
schoolmasters." "Very well—butt ou'll
take a liking for your lust remarks."—
"Giles, what is the mineral kingdom!"
"The•hull ofCalifornoy." "Walk straight
up head." "Johnson, what is the vegeta.
bie kingdom !" "Garden sarse. potatoes,
carrots, inyons, and all kinds of greens
that's good for cooking." "And what are
pines and hemlocks; and elms—ain't they
vegetables V' "No sir-ree--yon can't
cook 'em—thom's saw logs, and framin'
timber." "Boys, give me a piece of ap-
ple, and you can hkve an•hour's intermis-
sion, excepts liabbs."—X. Y. Spirit of
the fines.

THE TOTAL IbtOF.IPTS OF CILIVORIGIA
GOLD, at the U. S. Mint at Philadelphia
and Branch at New Orleans, to March 1050,
including receipts.per.Cherokee, ate 13.
876,452.. The total coinage at the Phila..
delpia Mint from the first of January
to the Net of March, both inclusive, was
$3,783,282. • or this amount, over eight
hundred thousand dollars of double eagles
were coined during March.

TWO DOLLAWI PER lilagOitt-
.

INEW SEEL: Witt

GOVERNOR'S higs AGE.
To the Senate flows or Represent*.

Lives of the Commonwealth, of Poem
sylvan la!
GENTLIMEN :—The necessity' for then

present message is most sincerely rein*
ted. The exercise of the negative pirereti
vested in me by the Oonstitutleflo blab
been hitherto carefully avoided, enderthrr
impression that its fretment 'and etirtsttett
use was well calculated to impair the tb.,
publican simplicity of a Represitetatire
Government. To unite with cordiality
in measures sanctioned by theLegillidurei
affecting the welfare of the people,' Weida
ut ull times afford me tnore pletrsuraltatt
the adoption of a different policy.

When, however, it becomes neeess!lry,
in my judgment, to preserve the iitteltity
of the Constitution, and to protein the
rights of my fellow citizens, I should feet
that the trust reposed in me by the sneer!
eign people, was unfaithfully disehstgedi
were I under any circumstances to shriek
front just responsibility. or by all set!eitof the executive department to permit the
well established nod revered principles of
a Representative Republican Government
to he endangered, outraged, or destroyed.

In n goverment founded on the pope.,
hir will, it is scarcely necessary to rettwitic
that the very basis of its superstruefureir
the right of the citizen to an equal 'voice
nod influence at the ballot box. The pu-
rity and equality of the elective frattehise;
and the equitable distribution of the Mors
andrburthens of the State, constitute the
life-giving principles—the spirit, end
strength of such government. The des-
truction of either may well be deemed ad
apt ofhostility to the best intereitivroni•
ciety, and to the permanency of eitrintili•
unions.

In all ages and governinents armingeiw
ilized men, the infringement of the'rithi
of representation has caused the ettinlieat
and must justifiable oppusithin. Rept*.
!lean government ceases to exist whereVier
these cherishAl rights are disregarddlt-..
In recognition of these admitted priripi4
plea, the Constitution of this' Corea*n.
wealth has pledged the constitetedstithor%
Wes to their defence and preservalloll..

Impressed with the correctness of these
truths, I have felt it my duty to 'withhold
my approval of the bill No. 330 of the
(4eneral Assembly, entitled an act 'to, fax
the number of Senators rind Rerireisents.
fives, and form the State into districts, in
pursuance oldie provibions of the Cony
stitution."

It is due to the Legialature and the pew
ple, that lahould briefly state some onl,
eraaorta that have influenced me in this de-
termination.

The bill is, in my judgment. Intettliatio-
liolllll, unjust and tefeetlve in its details.

The Constitution requires that in each
"term of seven years an enumeration of
the taxable inabitants shall be 'tirade in
such manner as may he directed.by laW.
That the number of Repreientatives shit%
at the several periods of making stieh'enn4
;iteration, be fvxed by the liegislaturthi ind
apportioned among the city of Philadel
phia and the several counti according
to the number of taxable inhabit:Anti hi
each—end shall never be less titan sixty
nor greater than one . hundred. Each
county shall hare at least one representa-
tive, but no county, herafter erected shall
he entitled to a separate representation.
until a sufficient number of taxable inhab.
imam shall be: contained within it, to enti.
tie them to one representative, agreeably
to the ratio whichshati then be etablitthed.

further providee "that the:number of
Senators shall, at the periods of makint the
enumeration before: mentioned, be hard
by the Legislature, and apportioned among
the districts formed as hereinafter direct•
ed, according to the'nomber of taxable in•
habitants in eavh, and shalt never be leas
than one-fourth, nor greater than one third.
of the number of Representatives."

In its further provisions are found limi•
onions of the power of the Legislature in
the formation of Senatorial districts.

These provisions of the Constitution
plainly indicate the manner in which. the
apportionment shall be made, and in direct
terms declare as the basis of represents.
tion, the taxable inhabitants of such cowl.

ty :—they require the Legislature to fix
the number of the members of the House
of Representatives, and to determine the
ratio or number of taxable inhabitant!' for
each member, ;Iceording to Septennial e•
numeration. Any department Irotn this
standard or ratio must be a breach.of.the
organic law which guarantees to each coun-
ty un equal' representation, according,to
the number of taxable inhabitants therein.

l'he ratio fixed in the bill is 4,805 tax-
able inhabitants for one member of the
llouee of Representatives, and'14,743 bk.:-
able inhabitants for one Senator.

In the bill under consideration nt4lrelimil
the following palpable objeMions, and Si.:
olations of the ratio fixed upon by its own,
provisions.

•

Ist. The county of Fayette contains 7.-
GI l taxable inhabitants, and is allOWiqk
two members. being 2,110 baubles :les.'
than the number required by the ratio
ed by the Legislature.

The county of Dauphin, with 7.6,13 tax-
able inhabitants, is allowed wie Member,
with an unrepresented serplue of 24118.-!—.
Thus Dauphin county, with a Imief pop-
ulation, more taxable inhabiumti, and
whose citizens bear a much larger propor.
lion of the public burthens; than the coon•
ty of Fayette, has only ont•halfthe' tnau•;
mice and weight in the House of limp s
sentatives.

2d. Allegheny county, the. great etiin-
mercial and manufacturing districtofWest-
rrn.Pennaylvania, with 28,547 talable lite,
habitants, is allowed liar meniibeno. being'
one member io every voirtnitlibibrabli,
while the adjoining countrstfYedgesta*'
land, with less satiety iiilntetls4lo'l4o.
tact, isallowed threenotediereittiVillateJitf.
of 11,618,being dull merithieldll4ooVMll
tasebles. In other word., *loneOillitlflittf

04161.in Alleghearecultity is emthe to
elect a memberOf the' Hobe* of
wires, while in W04040114 y 1110':
872 taxable. here the owe Mined °
enc.. The unrepresented laced A' 1I004
gheny county% by the provittiiikAN • SIAM


